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330.01 Civil actions; objection as to time of commencing. Civil actions can only be 
commenced within the periods prescribed in this chapter, except when, in special cases, 
a different limitation is provided by statute. But the objection that the action was not 
commenced within the time limited can only be taken by answer or demurrer in proper 
cases. 

330.02 Realty, seizin and possession of. No action for the recovery of real prop
erty or the possession thereof shall be maintained unless it appear that the plaintiff, his 
ancestor, predecessor or grantOT was seized or possessed of the premises in question within 
twenty years before the commencement of such action. 

330.03 Defense or counterclaim, when effectual. No defense or counterclaim, 
founded upon the title to real property or to rents or services out of the same, shall be 
effectual unless the person making it or under whose title it is made, or his ancestor, 
predecessor or grantor was seized or possessed of the premises in question within twenty 
years before the committing of the act with respect to which it is made. 

330.04 Entry upon realty, when valid. No entry upon real estate shall be deemed 
sufficient or valid as a claim unless an action be commenced thereupon within one year 
after the making of such entry and within twenty years from the time when the right to 
make such entry descended or accrued; and when held adversely under the provisions or 
section 330.07, within tim years from the time when such adverse possession begun. 

330.05 Presumption from legal title. In every action to recover real property or 
the possession thereof the person establishing a legal title to the premises shall be presumed 
to have been possessed thereof within the time required by law, and the occupation of such 
premises by another person shall be deemed to have been under and in subordination to 
the legal title unless it appear that such premises have been held and possessed adversely 
to such legal title for ten years, under the provisions of section 330.06, 01' twenty years under 
the provisions of section 330.08, before the commencement of such action. 

330.06 Presumption on adverse holding under conveyance or judgment. V\There 
the occupant or those under whom he claims entered into the possession of any premises 
under claim of title, exclusive of any other right, founding such claim upon some written 
instrument, as being a conveyance of the premises in question, or upon the judgment of 
some competent court, and that there has been a continual occupation and possession of 
the premises included in such instrument or judgment or of some part of such premises 
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under such claim for ten years, the premises so included shall be deemed to have been held 
adversely; except that when the premises so included consist of a tract divided into lots 
the possession of one lot shall not be deemed the possession of any other lot of the same 
tract. 

330.07 Adverse possession defined. For the purpose of constituting an adverse pos
session by any person claiming a title founded upon some written instrument or some 
judgment land shall be deemed to have been possessed and occupied in the following cases: 

(1) Where it has been usually cultivated or improved; 
(2) Where it has been protected by a substantial inclosure; 
(3) Where, although not inclosed, it has been used for the supply of fuel or of fencing 

timber for the purpose of husbandry or for the ordinary use of the occupant; 
(4) Where a known farm or a single lot has been partly improved the portion of such 

farm or lot that may have been left not cleared or not inclosed, accOTding to the usual 
course and custom of the adjoining country, shall be deemed to have been occupied for 
the same length of time as the part improved or cultivated. 

330.08 Extent of possession not founded on writing, judgment, etc. When there 
has been an actual continued occupation of any premises under a claim of title, exclusive 
of any other right, but not founded upon any written instrument or any judgment or de
cree, the premises so actually occupied, and no other, shall be deemed to be held adversely. 

330.09 Adverse possession, what is. For the purpose of constituting an adverse 
possession by a person claiming title, not founded upon some written instrument OT some 
judgment or decree, land shall be deemed to have been possessed and occupied in the fol
lowing cases only: 

(1) When it has been protected by a substantial inclosure. 
(2) When it has been usually cultivated or improved. 

330.10 Action barred by adverse possession, when. An adverse possession of ten 
years under sections 330.06 and 330.07 or of twenty years under sections 330.08 and 330.09 
shall constitute a bar to an action for the recovery of such real estate so held adversely or 
of the possession thereof. But no person can obtain a title to real property belonging to 
the state by adverse possession, prescription or user unless such adverse possession, pre
scription or user shall have been continued uninterruptedly for more than forty years. 

330.11 Tenant's possession that of landlord. Whenever the relation of landlord and 
tenant shall have existed between any persons the possession of the tenant shall be deemed 
the possession of the landlord until the expiration of ten years from the termination of the 
tenancy; or where there has been no written lease until the expiration of ten years from 
the time of the last payment of rent, notwithstanding such tenant may have acquired an
other title or may have claimed to hold adversely to his landlord; but such presumption 
shall not be made after the periods herein limited. 

330.12 What use not adverse. (1) No presumption of the right to maintain 
any wire or cable used for telegraph, telephone, electric light or any other electrical 
use or purpose whatever shall arise from the lapse of time during which the same has 
been or shall be attached to or extended over any building or land; nor shall any pre
scriptive right to maintain the same result from the continued maintenance thereof. 

(2) The mere use of a way over uninclosed land shall be presumed to be permissive 
and not adverse. 

Cross Reference: See 180.17 (5) relating to right to condemn for easement for trans-
mission lines. . 

330.13 Rights not impaired. The right of any person to the possession of any real 
estate shall not be impaired or affected by a descent being cast in consequence of the death 
of any person in possession of such estate. 

330.135 Limitation if disability exists; temporary. (1) If a person entitled to com
mence any action for the Tecovery of real property or to make an entry or defense founded 
on the title to real property or to rents or sel'vices out of the same be, at the time such 
title shall first descend 01' accrue, eitheT (a) within the age of 21 years; or (b) insane; 01' 

(c) imprisoned on a criminal charg'e or in execution upon conviction of a criminal offiense, 
for a te= less than for life, the time during which such disability shall continue shall 
not be deemed any portion of the time in this chapter limited for the commencement of 
such action or the making of such entry or defense; but such action may be commenced 
or entry or defense made, after the time, limited and within 5 years after the disability 
shall cease or after the death of the person entitled, who shall die under such disability; 
but such action shall not be commenced or entry or defense made after that period. 
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(2) After December 31, 1945, the provisions of this section shall not operate to extend 
the time for commencing any action with respect to which the 3D-year or the 60-year 
limitation period established in section 330.15 shall have expired, whether the cause of 
action shall have arisen prior or subsequent to the enactment of this subsection. 

[330.14 Stats 1939 repealed by 1941 c. 293] 

330.14 Actions, time for commencing. The following actions must be commenced 
within the periods respectively hereinafter prescribed after the cause of action has accrued. 

[330.15 Stats. 1939 renumbered section 330.14 by 1941 c. 293] 

330.15 Action concerning real esta,te. (1) Except as provided in subsection (5), 
no action affecting the possession or title of any real estate shall be commenced by any 
person, the state, Dr any subdivision thereof after January 1, 1943, which is founded upon 
any unrecorded instrument executed more than 30 years prior to the date of commence
ment of such action, or upon any instrument recorded more than 30 years prior to the 
date of commencement of the action, Dr upon any transaction or event occurring more 
than 30 years prior to the date of commencement of the action, unless within 30 years 
after the execution of such unrecorded instrument or within 30 years after the date of 
recording of such recorded instrument, or within 30 years after the date Df such transaction 
Dr event there is recDrded in the office of the register of deeds of the county in which the 
real estate is located, some instrument expressly ref£rring to the existence of such claim, 
or a notice setting forth the name of the claimant, a description of the real estate 
affected and of the instrument or transaction or event on which such claim is founded, 
with its date and the. volume and page of its recording, if it be recorded, and a statement 
of the claims made. This notice may be discharged the same as a notice of pendency of 
action. Such notice or instrument recorded after the expiration of 30 years shall be like
wise effective, exeept as to the rights of a purchaser for value of the real estate or any 
interest therein which may have arisen prior to such recording. 

(2) The recording of such notice, or of an instrument expressly referring to the exis
tence of the claim, shall extend for 30 years from the date of recording (whether such 
recOTding occurred before or after the enactment of this section), the time in which any 
adion founded upon the written instrument or transaction or event referred to in the 
notice or recorded instrument may be commenced; and like notices or instruments may 
thereafter be recorded with like effect before the expiration of each successive 3D-year 
period. 

(3) This section does not extend the right to commence any action beyond the date 
at which such right would be extinguished by any other statute. 

(4) This section shall be construed to effect the legislative purpose of baning all claims 
to an interest in real property, whether d0wer (which for the purpose of this section 
shall be considered as based on the title of the husband without regard to the date of 
mal'1'iage) inchoate or consummate, curtesy, remainders, reversions, mortgage liens, old 
tax deeds, inheritance, g'ift and income tax liens, rights as heirs or under wills, or any 
claim of any nature whatsoever, however denominated, and whether such claims are 
asserted by a person sui juris or under disability, whether such person is within or with
out the state, and whether such person is natural or corporate, or private or governmen
tal, unless within such 3D-year period there has been recorded in the office of the register 
of deeds some instrument expressly refening to the existence of such claim, or a notice 
pursuant to this section. This section does not apply to any action commenced by any 
person who is in possession of the real estate involved as owner at the time the action is 
commenced, nor does this section apply to any real estate or interest therein while 
the record title thereto remains in a railroad corporation or a public service corpora
tion as defined in section 184.01, or any trustee or receiver thereof, or to claims or 
actions founded upon mortgages or trust deeds executed by such curporations, or trus
tees or receivers thereof; nor does this section apply to any real estate or interest therein 
while the record title thereto remains in the state or any political subdivision or municipal 
corporation thereof. 

(5) Actions to enforce easements, or covenants restricting the use of real estate set 
forth in any instrument of public record shall nbt be barred by this section for a period 
of 60 years after the date of recording such instrument, and the timely recording of in
struments expressly refening to such easements or covenants or of notices pursuant to 
this section shall extend such time for 60-year periods from such recording. 

(6) The word "purchaser" as used in this section shall be construed to embrace every 
person to whom any estate or interest in real estate shall be conveyed for a valuable con
sideration and also every assignee of a mortgage or lease or other conditional estate. 

330.16 Within twenty years. Within twenty years: 
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(1) An action upon a judgment or decree of any court of record of this state or of the 
United States sitting within this state. 

(2) An action upon a sealed instrument when the cause of action accrues within 
this state, except those mentioned in sections 19.015, 321.02 and 330.19 and subsection 
(2) of section 330.20. 

330.17 Within twenty years, against railroads and utilities for entry on lands. 
Whenever any land or any interest therein has been or shall hereafter be taken, entered 
upon or appropriated for the purpose of its business by any railroad corporation, electric 
railroad or power company, telephone company or telegraph company without said cor
poration or company having first acquired title thereto by purchase or condemnation, as 
by statute provided, the owner of any such land, his heirs, assigns and legal representa
tives shall have and arc hereby given the right to at any time within twenty years from 
the date of such taking, entry or appropriation, sue for damages sustained because of such 
taking, from the corporation or company so taking, entering upon or appropriating said 
lanc1s or its successors in title, in the circuit court of the county in which saic11anc1 is situated. 

330.18 Within ten years. Within ten years: 
(1) An action upon a judgment or decree of any court of record of any other state or 

territory of the United States or of any court of the United States sitting without this state. 
(2) An action upon a sealed instrument when the cause of action accrued without this 

state, except those mentioned in section 330.19. 
(3) An action for the recovery of damages for flowing lands, when such lands have 

been flowed by l'eason of the construction or maintenance of any milldam. 
(4) An action which, on and before the twenty-eighth day of February in the year one 

thousand eight hundl'ed and fifty-seven, was cognizable by the court of chancery, when no 
othel' limitation is prescl'ibed in this chapter. 

(5) An action fOl' the recovery of damages for flowing lands when such lands shall 
have been flowed by reason of the construction 01' maintenance of any flooding dam or 
othel' dams constructed, used or maintained for the purpose of facilitating the driving or 
handling of saw logs on the Chippewa, Menomonee, or Eau Claire rivers or any tributary 
of either of them, provided that in cases where the ten years have already expired, the 
parties shall have six months from and after the passage and publication hereof within 
which an action may be brought. 

(6) Any action in favor of the state when no othel' limitation is prescl'ibed in this 
chapter. No cause of action in favor of the state fol' relief on the gl'olmd of fraud shall 
be deemed to have accl'ued until discovery on the part of the state of the facts constitut
ing the fl'aud. 

330.19 Within six years; foreign limitation; notice of injury. ·Within six years: 
(1) An action upon a judgment of a court not of record. 
(2) An action upon any bond, coupon, interest wanant or other contract for the pay

ment of money, whethel' sealed or otherwise, made or issued by any town, county, city, 
village 01' school district in this state. 

(3) An action upon any other contract, obligation or liability, expl'ess 01' implied, 
except those mentioned in sections 330.16 and 330.1S. 

(4) An action upon a liability created by statute when a different limitation is not 
pl'escribed by law. 

(5) An action to recover damages fOl' an injury to property, Teal or personal, or for 
an injury to the pel'son, character or rights of another, not arising on contract, except in 
case whel'e a different period is expressly prescl'ibed. But no action to recover damages 
fol' injuries to the pel'son, l'eceived without this state, shall be brought in any court in this 
state when such action shall be barred by any statute of limitations of actions of the state or 
country in which such injury was received unless the person so injured shall, at the time of 
such injury, have been a l'esident of this state. No action to recovel' damages for an injul'Y 
to the person shall be maintained unless, within two years after the happening of the event 
causing such damages, notice in writing, signed by the party damaged, his agent or attor
ney, shall be served upon the person or,corporation by whom it is claimed such damage 
was caused, stating the time and place whel'e such damage occurred, a brief description of 
the injuries, the manner in which they were l'eceived and the gl'ounds upon which claim is 
made and that satisfaction thereof is claimed of such person or corporation. Such notice 
shall be given in the mannel' required for the service of summons in courts of l'ecord. No 
such notice shall be deemed insufficient or invalid solely because of any inaccuracy 01' fail
ure therein in stating the descl'iption of the injul'ies, the mannel' in which they wel'e l'e
ceived or the grounds on which the claim is made, provided it shall appeal' that there was 
no intention on the pal't of the person giving the notice to mislead the other party and 
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that such party was not in fact misled thereby; provided, that the provision herein re
quiring notice of two years shall not apply to any event causing damage which happened 
before the passage and publication of this act. When an action shall be brought and a 
complaint actually served within two years after the happening of the event causing such 
damages, the notice herein provided for need not be served. 

(6) An action to recover personal property or damages for the wrongful taking or 
detention thereof. 

(7) An action for l'elief on the ground of fraud. The cause of action in such case is 
not deemed to have accrued until the discovery, by the aggrieved party, of the facts con
"tituting the fraud. 

(8) No action against any railroad corporation for damages to property occasioned by 
fire set from a locomotive or for stock killed or injured by such corporation shall be main
tained unless within one year after the happening of the event causing such damage the 
complaint be served or a notice in writing, signed by the party owning such property or 
stock, his agent or attorney, shall be given to the corporation in the manner provided for 
service of a circuit court summons, stating the time and place such damage occurred and 
that satisraction thereror is claimed or such corporation. No such notice shall be deemed 
insufficient solely because of any inaccuracy or failure therein in stating the time when 01" 

describing the place where such damages occurred if it shall appear that there was no in
tention on the part or the claimant to mislead said corporation and that the latter was not 
in ract misled thereby. 

(9) An action upon a claim, whether arising on contract or otherwise, against a 
decedent or against his estate, unless probate of his estate in this state shall have been 
commenced within six years after his death. This subsection shall not have the effect 
of barring any claim prior to 1942. 

Cross Reference: See 81.15 as to notice tion of lien on lands of a decedent for pay
of injury caURed by defective highway or ment of his debts. 
street. See 316.01 (2) for statute of limita-

330.20 Within three years. Within three years: 
(1) An action against a sheriff, coroner, town clerk, or constable upon a liability in

curred by the doing of an act in his official capacity and in virtue of his office or by the 
omission or an official duty, including the nonpayment of money collected upon execution; 
but this subsection shall not apply to an action for an escape. 

(2) An action by the state or any of its departments or agellcies or by any county, 
town, villag'e, city, school district or other municipal unit to recover any sum or money 
by reason of the breach of an official bond or the breach of a bond of any nature what. 
soever, whether required by law or not, given by a public officer or any agent or employe 
or a governmental unit; such period to commence running when such governmental unit 
receives knowledge or the ract that a default has occurred in some of the conditions of such 
bond and that it was damaged because thereof. 

(3) An action or procbeding to test the validity of a change of any county seat, within 
three years after the date of the publication of the governor's proclamation or such change; 
and every defense founded upon the invalidity of any such change must be interposed 
within three years after the date of the aforesaid publication, and the time of commence
ment of the action or proceeding to which any such defense is made shall be deemed the 
time when such defense is interposed. 

C"os" Reference: For statute of limitation of lien on lands of a decedent for payment 
of his debts, see 316,01 (2). 

330.21 Within two years. Within two years: 
(1) An action by a private party upon a statute penalty or rorfeiture when the action 

is given to the party prosecuting therefor and the state, except when the statute imposing 
it provides a different limitation. 

(2) An action to recover damages for libel, slander, assault, battery or false imprison
ment. 

(3) An action brought by the personal representatives of a deceased person to recover 
damages, when the death of such person was caused by the wrongful act, neglect or default 
or another. 

(4) An action to recover a forfeiture or penalty imposed by any by-law, ordinance or 
regulation or any town, county, city or village or of any corporation organized under the 
laws of this state, when no other limitation is prescribed by law. 

(5) Any action to recover unpaid salary, wages or other compensation ror personal 
services, except rees for proressional services; provided, that any such action rounded on 
a cause of action which accrued between July 1, 1941, and January 1, 1946 may be com
menced at any time prior to February 1, 1948. 
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330.22 Within one year. Within one year: 
(1) An action against a sheriff or other officer for the escape of a prisoner arrested or 

imprisoned on civil process. 
(2) All actions for damages for seduction or alienation of affections. 
(3) Any action to recover possession of, or to avoid the title to, any property real or 

personal acquired by the defendant or his predecessors in title, from a foreign corpora
tion because such property was acquired by such corporation before complying with the 
terms of section 226.02. 

(4) Any action to recover the possession of, or avoid the title to, any property real or 
personal because such property was acquired by a corporation before complying with the 
terms of section 226.02, brought against any foreign corporation which shall before the 
commencement of the action have complied with the terms of section 226.02, such year to 
be computed from the date of complianc_e with said section. 

(5) Any action brought against any foreign corporation which has heretofore com
plied with the tenns of section 226.02 to recover the possession of, or to avoid the title to, 
any property real or personal because such property was acquired by such corporation be
fore complying with the terms of section 226.02 shall be brought on or before March I, 
1920, and not thereafter. 

330.23 Within thirty days. Within thirty days: An action to contest the validity 
of any state or municipal bond which has been certified by the attorney-general, as pro
vided in subsection (5a) of section 14.53, for other than constitutional reasons, must be 
commenced within thirty days after such certification in the case of a state bond, and within 
thirty days after the recording of such certificate as provided by subsection (3) of section 
67.02, in the case of a municipal bond. 

330.24 Within nine months. Every action or proceeding to avoid any special as
sessment pursuant to section 62.16, or taxes levied pursuant to the same, or to restrain 
the levy of such taxes or the sale of lands for the nonpayment of such taxes, shall be 
brought within nine months from the end of the period of thirty days limited by the city 
improvement notice provided for by section 62.21, and not thereafter. This limitation 
shall cure all defects in the proceedings, and defects of power on the part of the officers 
making the assessment, except in cases where the lands are not liable to the assessment, or 
the city has no power to make any such assessment, or the amount of the assessment has 
been paid or a redemption made. 

330.25 Actions upon accounts. In actions brought to recover the balance due upon 
a mutual and open account current the cause of action shall be deemed to have accrued at 
the time of the last item proved in such account. 

330.26 Other personal actions. All personal actions on any contract not limited by 
this chapter or any other law of this state shall be brought within ten years after the ac
cruing of the cause of action. 

330.27 Defenses barred. A cause of action upon which an action cannot be main
tained, as prescribed in this chapter, cannot be effectually interposed as a defense, counter
claim or set-off. 

[330.28 Stats. 1929 repealed by 1931 c. 79' s. 38] 

330.29 Bank bills not affected. None of the provisions of this chapter shall apply 
to any action brought upon any bills, notes or other evidences of debt issued by anv bank 
or issued or put into circulation as money. 

330.30 Limitation when person out of state. If when the cause of action shall ac
crue against any person he shall be out of this state such action may be commenced within 
the terms herein respectively limited after such person shall return or remove to this 5tate. 
But the foregoing provision shall not apply to any case where, at the time the cause of 
action shall accrue, neither the party against or in favor of whom the same shall accrue is 
a resident of this state; and if, after a cause of action shall have accrued against any per
son, he shall depart from and reside out of this state the time of his absence shall not be 
deemed or taken as any part of the time limited for the commencement of such action; 
provided, that no foreign corporation which OIl'llS or operates within this state a manufac
turing plant and which shall have filed with the secretary of state, duly executed by its 
president and secretary and to which its corporate seal is a,ttached, an instrument ap
pointing a resident of this state its attorney for it and on its behalf to accept service of 
process in all actions commenced against it upon causes of action arising in this state, 
shall be deemed a person out of this state within the meaning of this section. 

330.31 Application to alien enemy. When a person shall be an alien subject or citi
zen of a country at war with the United States the time of the continuance of the war 
shall not be a part of the time limited for the commencement of the action. 
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330.32 Effect of military exemption from civil process. The time during which any 
resident of this state has been exempt from the service of civil process on account of being 
in the military service of the United States 01' of this state, shall not be taken as any part 
of the time limited by law for the commencement of any eivil action in favor of or against 
such person. 

330.33 Persons under disability. (1) If a person entitled to bring an action men
tioned in this chapter, except actions for the recovery of a penalty or forfeiture or against 
a sheriff or other officer for an escape, or for the recovery of real property or the posses
sion thereof be, at the time the cause of action accrued, either 

(a) Within the age of twenty-one years; or 
(b) Insane; or 
(c) Imprisoned on a criminal charge or in execution under sentence of a criminal court 

for a term less than his natural life. 
(2) The time of such disability is not a part of the time limited for the commencement 

of the action, except that the period within which the action must be brought cannot be 
extended more than five years by any such disability, except infancy; nor can it be so ex
tended in any case longer than one year after the disability ceases. 

330.34 Limitation in case of death. If a person entitled to bring an action die be
fore the expiration of the time limited for the commencement thereof and the cause of ac
tion survive an action may be commenced by his representatives after the expiration of 
that time and within one year from his death. If a person against whom an action may 
be brought die before the expiration of the time limited for the commencement thereof and 
the cause of action survive an action may be commenced after the expiration of that time 
and within one year after the issuing, within this state, of letters testamentary or of ad
ministration. 

330.35 Appeals; if judgment for defendant reversed, new action for plaintiff. If 
an action shall be commenced within the time prescribed therefor and a judgment therein 
for the plaintiff, or the defendant, be reversed on appeal, the plaintiff, or if he die and the 
cause of action survive, his heirs or representatives may commence a new action within 
one year after the reversal. 

330.36 When action stayed. When the commencement of an action shall be stayed 
by injunction or statutory prohibition the time of the continuance of the injunction or 
prohibition shall not be part of the time limited for the commencement of the action. 

330.37 Disability. No person shall avail himself of a disability unless it existed 
when his right of action accrued. 

330.38 More than one disability. When two or more disabilities shall coexist at 
the time the right of action accrued the limitation shall not attach until they all be re
moved. 

330.39 Action, when commenced. An action shall be deem~d commenced, within the 
meaning of any provision of law which limits the time for the commencement of an action, 
as to each defendant, when the summons is served on him or on a codefendant who is a 
joint contractor or otherwise united in interest with him. 

330.40 Attempt to commence acti.on. An attempt to commence an action sh!)'!l be 
deemed equivalent to the commencement thereof, within the meaning of any provision of 
law which limits the time for the commencement of an action, when the summons is de
livered, with the intent that it shall be actually served, to the sheriff or other proper officer 
of the county in which the defendants or one of them usually or last resided; or if a cor
poration organized under the laws of this state be defendant to the sheriff 01' the proper 
officer of the county in which it was established by law, or where its general business is 
transacted, or where it keeps an office for the transaction of business, or wherein any offi
cer, attorney, agent or other person upon whom the summons may by law be served resides 
or has his office; or if such corporation has no such place of business or any officer 01' other 
person upon whom the summons may by law be served known to ihe plaintiff, or if such 
defendant be a nonresident, or a nonresident corporation, to the s,heriff or other proper 
officer of the county in which plaintiff shall bring his action. But such an attempt must 
be followed by the first publication of the summons or the service thereof within sixty 
days. If the action be in a court not of record the service thereof must be made with due 
diligence. 

330.41 Presenting claims. The presentation of any claim, in cases where by law 
such presentment is required, to the county court shall be deemed the commencement of an 
action within the meaning of any law limiting the time for the commencement of an action 
thereon. 
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330.42 Acknowledgment or new promise. No acknowledgment or promise shall be 
sufficient evidence of a new or continuing contract, whereby to take the cause out of the 
operation of this chapter, unless the same be contained in some writing signed by the 
party to be charged thereby. 

330.43 Acknowledgment, who not bound by. If there are two or more joint con
tractors or joint administrators of any contractor no such joint contractor, executor or 
administrator shalll08e the benefit of the provisions of this chapter so as to be chargeable 
by reason only of any acknowledgment or promise made by any other or others of them. 

330.44 Actions against parties jointly liable. In actions commenced against two 01' 

L'lore joint contractors or joint executors or administrators of any contractors, if it shall 
appear, on the trial or otherwise, that the plaintiff is barred by the provisions of this 
!Jhapter as to one or more of the defendants, but is entitled to recover against any other 01' 

others of them, by virtue of a new acknowledgment or promise, or otherwise, judgment 
shall be given for the plaintiff as to any of the defendants against whom he is entitled to 
recover and for the other defendant or defendants against the plaintiff. 

330.45 Parties need not be joined, when. If in any action on contract the defendant 
shall answer that any other person ought to have been jointly sued and shall verify such 
answer by his oath or affirmation, and issue shall be joined thereon, and it shall appear 
on the trial that the action is barred against the person so named in such answer by reason 
of the provisions of this chapter, the issue shall be found for the plaintiff. 

330.46 Payment, effect of, not altered. Nothing contained in sections 330.42 to 
330.45 shall alter, take away or lessen the effect of a payment of any principal or inter
est made by any person, but no indorsement or memorandum of any such payment, writ
ten or made upon any promissory note, bill of exchange or other writing, by or on behalf 
of the party to whom such payment shall be made or purport to be made, shall be deemed 
sufficient proof of the payment so as to take the case out of the operation of the provisions 
of this chapter. 

330.47 Payment by one not to affect others. If theI'e are two or more joint con
tractors or joint executors or administrators of any contractor no one of them shall lose 
the benefit of the provisions of this chapter, so as to be chargeable, by reason only of any 
payment made by any other or others of them. 

330.48 Computation of time, basis for. The periods of limitation, unless otherwise 
specially prescribed by law, must be computed from the time of the accruing of the right 
to relief by action, special proceedings, defense or otherwise, as the case requires, to the 
time when the claim to that Telid is actually interposed by the party as a plaintiff or de
fendant in the particular action or special proceeding, except that as to a defense, set-off 
or counterclaim the time of the commencement of the plaintiff's action shall be deemed the 
time when the claim for relief as to such defense, set-off or counterclaim is interposed. 

330.49 Dismissal of suit after answer. When a defendant in an action has inter
posed an answer as a defense, set-off or counterclaim upon which he would be entitled to 
rely in such action the remedy npon which, at the time of the commencement of such l'l.ction, 
was not barred by law, and such complaint is dismissed or the action is discontinued the 
time which intervened between the commencement and the termination of such action shall 
not be deemed a part of the time limited for the commencment of an action by the de
fendant to recover for the cause of action so interposed as a defense, set-off or counter
claim. 

330.50 Extension of time if no person to sue. There being no person in existence 
who is authorized to bring an action thereon at the time a cause of action accrues shall not 
extend the time within which, according to the provisions of this chapter, an action can be 
commenced npon such cause of action to more than double the period otherwise prescribed 
bylaw. 

330.51 What actions not affected. This chapter shall not affect actions against di
rectors or stockholders of a moneyed corporation or banking association to recover a for~ 
feiture imposed or to enforce a liability created by law; but such actions must be brought 
within six years after the discovery by the aggrieved party of the facts upon which the 
forfeiture attached or the liability was created. 


